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Summary

Despite the relatively wide use of flash-type stimuli in VEP studies, no universally accepted standards or

methods of measurement for these stimuli are in existence. Several methods have been described for the

determination of flash-intensities, however, the majority of these methods are not sufficiently rigorous, or

are based on overly optimistic assumptions on the ideal nature of flash-stimulators. We describe here a

simple method for the determination of flash-stimulus energies and absolute peak intensities. Our method

does not require specialized optometric instrumentation, and should be readily adaptable to any modern

laboratory.

Introduction

Pattern stimuli are currently the most commonly
used form of stimulus in VEP (Visually Evoked

Potential) studies, and they have also gained a firm
foothold in ERG (Electro Retino Graphy) studies.

Nonetheless, there are certain types of clinical
cases where pattern stimuli cannot be used, i.e.

where the patient is mentally subnormal, uncon-

scious, bedridden, or suffers from an opacity ofthe
ocular media or some form of refractive defect that
precludes the resolution of pattern stimuli. In gen-

eral, if the patient cannot reliably and voluntarily
fixate pattern stimuli, then flash-type stimuli are

the only alternative [5].
Most notably (Hrbek et a1.,1977, Hakameda et

ai., 1981), flash stimuli are widely used in routine
cliaical work with young children, and significant-
ly, the joint recording of VEP and ERG for young

children has gained importance 14,2,37.
One of the most important parameters in VEP

and ERG studies is the intensity of the photic stim-
ulus; in ERG studies the illumination (or lumi-

nance) is often given in lux (lumen/m2). Most lab-
oratories report only the distance and/or the dis-

charge energy per flash of the flash tube. Without
further information regarding the method of mea-

surement, these values are, however, not useful or
reliable. The reading given by a lux-meter is strong-
ly influenced by the duration and repetition rate of
the light flashes, as well as by the integration time
(response time) of the meter.

Rabin and Berson (1974), have used a high fre-
quency stimulus ('fused') to measure the intensity
of the stimulus with a light meter. The results are,

however, inaccurate [8] . Norden and Leach (197 6) ,

have used sensitive photodiodes and converted the
measured energy into photometric units (footlam-
bert-seconds) [7].

We describe here a method to determine the
actual peak intensities in lux and the total energy
densities for any photostimulator. The method is
quite simple, and should be readily adaptable to
any adequately equipped modern laboratory.
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Method

The method comprises of two separate measure-

ments: determination of the shape (intensity/time
curve) of the light flash, and average light intensity
of the stimulus.

The shape of the intensity curye can be obtained
quite easily with a simple photodiode/phototransis-

tor light sensitive circuit attached to an oscillo-

scope. While having no direct method to store the

recorded curve, we used a polaroid hardcopy,
which was fed to the laboratory computer (PDP

11/03) by using a digital plotter as a coordinate

reader. After inputting 10 or L5 points of the curve,

the original curve was reproduced by the computer

by a quasiHermite interpolation method.

Intensity measurements can be made quite easily

with any ordinary lux meter of the type found in the

service or maintenance department of most large

hospitals. These meters are usually of the averag-

ing type, which is also essential for the present

purpose. A standard light probe with a spectral
response curve as close to that ofthe human eye as

possible is desirable. The stimulus repetition fre-
quency should be measured as accurately as pos-

sible, eg. with an oscilloscope. The intensity mea-

surements should be carried out in a darkened

room.
The principles involved in the calculations are

illustrated in Fig. L. An averaging lux meter mea-

sures the average level of the light intensity (illumi-
nance) over several light pulses. This average level

can be obtained by'spreading'the pulse area even-

ly across one pulse interval, tr. The following equa-

tions are then obtained:

A(Pulse) = A(ave)

tp = duration of a single light pulse prs)

tf = time between pulses (ps)

A(ave) = area of pulse 'spread'over t6

A(norm) = area of rectangle that just encloses a single pulse '
I(peak) x to

A(tot) : atea of rectangle l(peak) x t1

I(ave) = average intensity ofpulse
I(peak) = peak intensity ofpulse

Frg. 1. The shape (intensityitime variance) of a light flash can be

determined with a photodiode circuit. The area of this flash

curve, A(pulse), is spread out or averaged for the period be-

tween light flashes by an averaging lux meter. From the average

intensity I(ave) corresponding to A(ave) given by the lux meter,

it is possible to determine the peak intensity I(peak) if A(pulse)

is known.

area of A(pulse), i.e. what proportion of the rect-

angle A(norm) is covered by A(pulse). The ratio

A(tot)/A(pulse) can then be obtained from the

normalized area A(pulse), i.e. the ratio A(norm)l
A(pulse) by multiplying the latter by t/tp:

I(peak)= +ffiBx f xr(ave) (4)

When the absolute peak intensity of the pulse is

known, the absolute energy density of the pulse,

corresponding to A(peak), can be calculated from
equation 5. In our application, the curve was dis-

played on a high resolution monitor and integrated

numerically by Simpson's rule.

E_

LJoht lnl€nsily

l(poak)

_-.4

(1)

I(peak) A(tot) o\-i(a"il - TGvef \2)

A(tofl'I(ave)
r(peak)= ffi (3)

The left hand side of equation (3) can now be

solved by either determining directly the ratio
A(tot)/A(pulse), or, as we have found to be in
practice simpler, by determining the normalized

where
I(ave) = measured average illuminance (lx)

f. : stimulator frequency (Hz) 
1

E = energy density (lx . s), 1lx . s : 6:g5-Jlif

I(ave)---?--
rs

(s)
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values correspond to the hght intensity of repeated

flashes as measured by a lux-meter, the peak in-
tensity of a single Iight flash can on the other hand

be several orders of magnitude greater.

This is the reason why some intensity values

quoted in literature can be very misleading. It
should always be made clear whether a given set of
intensity values refer to the average intensity or the

peak intensity.

Discussion

A full report of an ERG or VEP study includes the

stimulus intensity in luminance units. This can be

obtained by using a lux meter and data about the

light stimulus waveform obtained by an oscillo'
scope [L]. Approximative met]ods have been re-

ported, based on various assumptions conceming

mainly the ideality of the stimulator [8, 7]. We have

found, however, tttat most such assumptions are

not realistic when using a flashtube stimulator [6].
For this reason we propose here an accurate meth-

od, that does not require special optometric in-

strumentation, for measuring the integrated lumi-

nance. It is especially noteworthy that whilst theo-

retically the light intensity of a point light source

decreases as the inverse square of the distance from

the source, for realistic light sources eg. ERG-
stimulators, this is not strictly true. Therefore in-

tensity calibration measurements should be carried

out at distances from the stimulator corresponding

0.40 E-04 3

stimulator tEqu€ney - 20,0 Hz (0.050 s)

To obtain tho aclual paak intensity, tho readout
ot aveEging lux-metsr should be multipliEd by:

5255.19

Fig. 2. An example of a photostimulator calibration measure-

mlnt; th" shape of the light pulse was fed to a PDP 11i03

computer, which then calculated the area under the curve and

its jeak heigt. In the computer display Ac corresponds to

abdse) 
"oJ 

A, 
"orr.tponds 

to A(norm)' The accuracy of the

measurement is approximately t 10%'

Results

A display of one photostimulator calibration mea-

surement is shown in Fig. 2.

Table 1 shows an example of some measure-

ments and quantification of one photostimulator

used in clinical work. The accuracy of the mea-

surements depend largely on the arcuracy of tle
lux-meter used, we estimate the accuracy of our

measurements to be + 10yo. The average intensity

Table l.l11tensity measurementsof a Siemens EMT20photostimulator, the measurementswere carriedoutwith an AIRAM UVM-8LX

lux-meter and phototransistor circuit, stimulator intensity setting 1'

Distance from
stimulator(cm)

Average intensity (lx) Peak intensity
(klx = 1000 tx)

Energy density
(gJlcm'])

Stimulus 5 Hz FrequencY 25 Hz

199

165

138

113

86

7"/

u

20

25

30

35

40

45

50

40

33
)e

23

t7
15

13

325

270

225

r85

140

r25
105

8.0
6.6
5.6
4.6

3.4
3.0
2.6

)
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to the patienUstimulator placement. As the stim-
ulator flash tube produces a spatially uneven light
distribution, the lux meter probe should be posi-

tioned so as to lie in the brightest light zone, how-
ever care should be taken to avoid saturating the
meter with too intense a light flash. Care should
also be taken to avoid clipping of the light pulse

curve by the phototransistor/photodiode circuit.
Although the procedure is somewhat time-con-

suming, this kind of measurement is not needed

often in the laboratory. We recommend that cali-
bration measurements should be carried out for all
clinical situations with all possible stimulator set-

tings.
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